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Kilcoy is a unique town that is
decorated with leaves on the outside
but it has an aesthetic aura inside.
Fully serviced township with
exceptional mechanical services for
family vehicles, Trucks, Haulage,
Diesel, Boats and more. Dedicated
professional mechanics, detailers and
smash repairers. Your vehicle is in
good hands. 

This stylish streetscape is nestled in a
desirably tranquil country location. 
The street comes complete with
Butcher, Baker, Chemist, Asian
Grocery, Stationery & Accountant,
Legal, Real Estate, Motel, Hairdressers ,
Supermarket, Beauty care, IT and
more. This location retains the value of
peaceful living while delivering all
essential amenities close to our doors.  



Kitchen Wars
Kilcoy enjoys a vibrant culinary
experience . Find yourself lost
for choice with fresh bakery
items, roast dinners and rolls,
pies, great burgers, Indian
Delights, dining expertise at
our local wineries and our
hotels surprise with a an
inquiring menu that changes
with the seasons. Kilcoy has an
asian grocery and will soon
have a new fruit and veg
providing healthy menu
options.  

Production
Kilcoy has amongst its own
business enterprise many very
successful organisations of
Pastoral supplies, steel
manufacture, pallet
construction, agriculture
production, global protein
supply, equine and transport
hubs. Our district will soon
house a solar farm and we also
enjoy major tourist attractions. 
Be part of the network of
success. Join your Chamber. 

NEW IN TOWN
A mover and shaker has hit town with such energy that we will all
benefit from the healthy choice options that will soon be available. From
quiet beginnings, the new fruit and veg shop on the corner of Mary St
and William St has been a curiosity. A young couple living their dream of
creating something truly special in their local town. 
 
Not just a fruit and vege shop, "The Lookout" is destined to be a
favourite local and visitor destination.  
 
Many cultures have a recognizable cuisine; a specific set of cooking
traditions using various spices or a combination of flavors unique to that
culture, which evolves over time. Our local fruit and vege will surprise 
with fresh local produce, local Mt Kilcoy Honey, power shakes and food.
You will also find art and craft items by local Kilcoy kreatives.  

I'm a hedonist when it 
comes to good business. 

by Kilcoy Chamber of Commerce 


